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COP26 – Starts 31st October in Glasgow

The importance of this climate crisis conference of world 
leaders is impossible to overstate. The outcome will affect not 
only ourselves but all future generations. Longstanding 
environmentalist Bill McKibben has written an excellent 
assessment of where we are at the start of COP26. He says: 

“It’s easy to feel pessimistic about the climate. But we’ve got 
two big things on our side:

One is the continuing astonishing fall in the cost of renewable 
energy and the batteries with which to store it.

And the second is the continuing astonishing growth in the size 
of citizens’ movements demanding action.” 

Do take time to read his powerful Guardian article here.  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

All you have to do is tell us about it!     

Last date for copy for the December newsletter is 19th Nov.

St Anne's - Ring out for Climate  – Sat 30th Oct

Hopefully you will get the newsletter in time for this event. The 
bells at St Anne's church in Bewdley will be rung from 6pm for 
20-30 minutes as part of the Church of England's "Ring out for 
climate" initiative. This is intended to send out a "warning" to 
COP26 that there is a "code red for humanity". It provides a 
great opportunity to meet like-minded climate concerned people
as well as reaching out to others. Meet at the Baldwin statue in 
Load St. at 5pm onwards. 

Bring a saucepan and wooden spoon if you want to take part in 
"Call the Alarm" when the church bells have finished ringing.  

Bring a candle or light, as symbol of hope for the future. 

Join in the Deep Water Event at the riverside. 

Check out the WFGA Facebook for updates and more details..

All WFGA members are encouraged to join in to help raise the 
profile of this event.

Transition Kidderminster - Repair Café – Sat 6th Nov

Repairs, sewing, sharpening plus refreshments. To protect our 
volunteers  in the ongoing Covid situation please note that we 
are inviting visitors to wear masks and observe safe distancing.

PLUS, from November, a collection table for food items for the 
Wyre Forest Food Bank. With people being affected by various 
combinations of reduction in UC, increase in NI, end of 
furlough, higher food prices and energy hikes, life is going to be
very hard indeed for some Wyre Forest residents. Foodbanks 
are a lifeline for so many - so please support this initiative. For 
more details on required items please view the leaflet here.

At the same venue and date,  there will be a mini Greener 
Living Fair AND the regular Kidderminster Country Market.

Definitely the place to be – Youth House, Bromsgrove St, from 
10:30am Sat 6th Nov. 

illuminated walking stick

One of repairer Ralph Bramley's more interesting repair jobs!

Friends of The Earth – COP Day of Action – Sat 6th Nov

Wyre Forest Friends of the Earth is organising an event in 
Kidderminster town centre outside the Town Hall. If you are 
concerned about half hearted political pledges we invite all 
WFGA members to join in and support this demand for real and 
just solutions to the climate crisis.

- We will assemble at around 11am. At 11.30am there will be 
street theatre by the amazing Planet Medics followed by a few 
brief speeches. 
At midday, led by local drumming group The Drumbeatables, 
we will walk through the town to Youth House where we will be 
joined by people from the Greener Living Fair (see above). 
Bring a drum/pan and join in!

+ Planet Medics will repeat their performance and then we walk 
back to the Town Hall finishing at around 12.30pm.

+ Please come and join us. We do have placards but please 
bring your own if you have them. 

For more details contact Phil Oliver, on 07969 177987.

Blakedown Car Park Consultation Ends – Sun 7th Nov

If you have a view on the proposed railway station car park, this
is the last date to send you comments - don't miss your 
opportunity. Visit the Worcestershire County Council 
consultation website. Click here to visit.

Worcester Lecture on Flooding – Thurs 11th Nov

A live event presented by David Throup, Environment Agency 
manager for Herefordshire and Worcestershire and an expert in
flood control. At the Urwin Lecture Theatre, St John’s Campus, 
Henwick Grove, Worcester, WR2 6AJ 

WFGA in person Reps' Meeting - Wed 17th Nov

All WFGA  member organisation representatives will be 
receiving a cordial invitation to meet up with each other and 
discuss
- the theme of “Having a Sustainable Christmas"
- what they would like the WFGA to do in the future
 Venue: St Michael's Church, Stourport, 7:30pm – 9pm 

WFGA  Workshop –  Thurs 18th Nov

Woodland in Urban Areas - how can we contribute?

By:  Alvan Kingston, WFDC Arborist 

Looking at the current urban forest and the benefits that 
residents of the District receive from it, why it needs to be 
protected and enhanced.

The presentation will look at how community action can assist 
with ensuring future generations can enjoy the level of urban 
forest we have now, and play a part in increasing it in the 
future.This is especially important in the light of COP 26 and as 
a contribution to enhancing bio-diversity, reducing CO2 
emissions and enhancing people's mental health and wellbeing.

Book your free ticket at:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/how-community-action-can-help-
sustain-and-enhance-the-wyre-urban-forest-tickets-
191021479387  

Transition  Bewdley Repair Café - Sat 20th Nov

This highly successful repair café is at its usual St George's Hall
venue. Bring your items from 10am. Contact John Rhymer at 
John.rhymer50@gmail.com to book a slot. 

WF Local Plan Consultation Ends – Fri 26th Nov

Don't miss your opportunity to comment on the proposed main 
modifications to the WFDC 20 year local plan. To find out more 
visit this link.

WFGA SusFest - 30th April to 15th May, 2022

The Sustainability Festival may seem a long way off but it will 
soon come round. Is your organisation planning an event? If so 
please let us know about it so the Festival Steering Group can 
plan it in. If you have an event near to SusFest think about 
moving it to lie within the two week window above, that way 
you'll benefit from extra publicity and more visitors.

More workshops in the pipeline! We welcome your ideas for 
future workshops. And if your member organisation would like 
to host a workshop please email us your proposals.

WFGA NEWS

Support for Plant Based Treaty

At the 29th September steering group meeting it was agreed that
the WFGA should endorse the Plant Based Treaty. Basically the
objectives are to prevent further habitat destruction for the 
purpose of meat production, and to encourage a reduction in 
meat consumption in favour of plant based food.  We 
encourage all member organisations, and their members, to 
consider supporting this essential project.  You can read the 
details on their web site . 

Your own organisation can also endorse, as can individuals.

A4PE – final update

The exhibition preview night at St George's Hall, Bewdley on 2nd

October was widely acclaimed as a great success. Other live 
venues have also been well attended and there is still time to 
catch the last exhibition which runs from 26th Oct - 5th Nov at the
Civic, Stourport. 

The virtual exhibition is now live and a link to it can be obtained
from the a4pe website, just click here.

Dee Williams, originator of the A4PE project, at the preview night

Bewdley Festival – Duckhouse Trail

Some of our WFGA member organisations have decorated their
own entries - spotted here in Jubilee Gardens. Well done 
everyone !

Photo shows, from top left, clockwise,  Bewdley Rotary, Wyre 
Forest Repair Café, Wyre Forest Extinction Rebellion, and 
Bewdley Anti-racist group.

Larger photos on the WFGA Facebook.

ECO CONSUMER

With Christmas fast approaching the Wyre Forest Vegans are 
publishing various 'alternative Christmas' ideas. Obviously, 
alternatives to meat but also ideas on a plastic free Christmas, 
tips on DIY decorations, advice from the Woodland Trust on a 
low carbon Christmas plus much more. It's a list that will grow 
and grow over the coming weeks - for more details  visit their 
dedicated Compassionate Christmas Facebook page.

GOOD READ OF THE MONTH

Spoon Fed by Tim Spector (professor of Genetic Epidemiology
at Kings College London and honorary consultant physician at

Guy's and St Thomas’ Hospitals.)

An up-to-date overview of the current state of nutrition research 
which blows apart various food myths, including: Supplements, 
Meat, Veganism, Pesticides, Labelling, Exercise, Salt, Alcohol, 
Bottled Water etc. You name it, it's in there. It is very easy to 
read, interesting, informative, amusing, and certainly holds the 
reader’s attention. Prepare to have your favourite food theories 
shattered !

Tim Spector was recently interviewed on BBC R4's The Life 
Scientific .You can hear this excellent podcast here .

GOOD NEWS OF THE MONTH

Wildlife Trust - £25m Wild Nature Boost

The Wildlife Trust has announced that it has raised £25m which
it will spend on 35 schemes to create and secure truly wild 
places across the country. At the same time it slated the 
government's pledge for protecting 30% of land for nature as it 
includes national parks and areas of outstanding natural beauty,
which are not wildlife designations and are often severely 
nature-depleted. The WT claims that of this 30% only 3% is 
genuinely protected for nature.  more here.

More Good News !

Lithium in Cornwall - huge potential for essential element

Global demand for lithium, which is used in batteries ranging 
from button cells, AA size, mobile phone batteries, large energy 
storage batteries and electric car batteries is ever increasing. 
Cornish Lithium has been sampling deep geothermal waters 
near Redruth and said that initial tests indicated some of the 
world's highest grades of lithium. Production is anticipated in 3-
5 years time.  more here

And even more Good News !

Birmingham - Motor City set to ban cars!
The city's bold new plans will improve pedestrian and cycle 
access to the detriment of car journeys. It will not be an easy 
transition! Read more here.

(Submit your own 'Good News' for next month)

WFGA Flags In Action..

If your organisation has an event coming up, you would be most
welcome to borrow them. They have recently been in use at 
Kidderminster Transition's combined Repair Café and mini 
Greener Living Fair.  Send us a photo of them at YOUR event!

If you didn't receive a copy of previous WFGA Newsletters, you 
can download PDF versions of them from the 'Resources' page 
on our website  . Choose from a phone friendly version or a 
readily printable laptop version.

Why not add our logo to your Facebook/website/etc ? You can 
download it, also from our website Resources page.

Remember to visit our WFGA Facebook page for topical, 
interesting posts and for any late updates to events – and 
please feel free to add your own posts or comments. 

Click here to visit.
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